Testimonials

“Building Heart Safe Communities”
CPAT Network, Inc is committed to helping all organizations to becoming Heart Safe.

ᵜ Corporations/ Businesses
ᵜ Worship Centers/ Hotels
ᵜ Government offices/ Nursing Homes
ᵜ Malls/ Fitness Centers/ Daycare Centers
A “Heart Safe community is a community where all
elements of the “Chain of Survival” are in place.
Slow illustration below

The training was very effective..
The instructors were pleasant and
amusing…Not boring !! Sara Henry

Our students had a blast today ! The instructors taught with tremendous enthusiasm
and energy. Kept their attention the entire
time…..Tracy Petty, MLK High School

Weekly CPR Classes

11 Bala Ave(Near City Ave)
Bala Cynwyd, Pa 19004
Phone: 877877-277277-1566
Fax: 610610-471471-0482
cpatnetwork.com
twitter:/cpatnetwork
E-mail: getcprnow@AOL.com

1.877.277.1566

Weekly CPR Training classes
Bala /City Ave office
Friday 10am –12pm
11 Bala Ave. Bala Cynwyd Pa. 19004
Call 215215-669669-5567 to register

CPAT Network, Inc
CPR/ AED Public Awareness
and Training Network, Inc. was
created by a group of current
and former
paramedics
from the
Philadelphia
Fire department in 2005.
We provide CPR, first aid and
defibrillator programs to various
organizations and programs
throughout Philadelphia and the
surrounding areas. We provide
American Heart Associations
trainings and certifications for
the following at your location if
needed.


Health Staffing Companies



Churches/ Recreations Centers



Daycares/Schools/Camps



Doctor offices/ Corporate Businesses/Hotels/Health Fitness



Health Clinics

Why is CPR training needed ?

Our Mission

Here in the United States a life is lost
every 34 seconds due to heart attacks and accidents.

Our organization is a non-profit
501( C) 3. Serving Philadelphia
and all surrounding areas.

Statistics shows when immediate
CPR( cardiopulmonary resuscitation) is given the chance of survival
is much greater.

Our mission is to save lives by
providing life saving instruction
to youth, adolescents, and
adults in CPR, First Aid and the
correct use of an AED ( Automatic External Defibrillator), we
will help to increase the cardiac
survival rate and improve the
health and welfare of the community.

According to the American Heart Association the lives of adults and children numbering in the tens of thousands could be saved each year, if
CPR was performed immediately.
Having a defibrillator onsite readily
available in the event of cardiac arrest can double a persons chance
of survival sudden cardiac arrest.
Some of the common causes of
sudden death includes heart attacks,
electric shock, drowning, severe allergic reaction, choking, drug overdose, and suffocation.
5 percent of all cardiac arrest occur
at the workplace. 13 percent of all
work place fatalities are caused by
sudden cardiac arrest.
Training and recertification of CPR
is a major requirement and mandatory for all healthcare workers and
childcare provider’s.

Our goal is to have every public
establishment equipped with
AED’s and individuals prepared
to provide CPR to those in cardiac arrest.

Ongoing CPR Programs by
CPAT Network, INC
ᵜ United Way of Philadelphia
ᵜ Philadelphia Parks & Recreation
ᵜ Philadelphia Library
ᵜ Maxim, Bayada, Lovingcare
ᵜ Enon/Adath Israel/St Vin DeP
ᵜ Philadelphia School District
ᵜ Philadelphia Police Explorers
ᵜ ACE Corporation
ᵜ Philadelphia Phillies
ᵜ Marriott Hotel

